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Bank of America Merchant Services’
Management Committee Appoints Tim
Tynan as CEO and Kevin Race as CFO
Executives bring extensive financial services industry experience to leading U.S.
payments processor
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Bank of America Merchant Services, the No. 1-rated elec‐
tronic payments processor in the United States1, an‐
nounces today the appointment of Tim Tynan as CEO and
Kevin Race as CFO. Both will begin their new roles eﬀective
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“We are pleased to add Tim and Kevin’s strong, financial
services experience to our leadership team and their com‐
bined expertise will help drive Bank of America Merchant
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Services to the next level of success,” said Patricia Clement, Bank of America global corporate services
executive and Bank of America Merchant Services’ management committee member.
Tynan has held senior leadership posts in a diverse range of roles across the financial services and tech‐
nology industries. Most recently, Tynan was managing director and executive oﬃcer for Citibank Japan
Compare Brokers

Ltd’s Transaction Services Division and served as Region Head.
Prior to his work at Citibank Japan Ltd, Tynan served as managing director and global chief operating oﬃ‐
cer for Citi Transaction Services in New York. He joined Citigroup in 2001 as the managing director and
chief operating oﬃcer of Citi’s Business Services division and went on to become the global head in 2003.
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Tynan began his career at IBM and served in various executive leadership roles over a 20-year period.
“As a leader in the payments industry, Bank of America Merchant Services is at the forefront of unprece‐
dented change in global commerce,” Tynan said. “Through our unique joint-venture structure with First
Data Corporation and Bank of America, I believe our innovative products and first-class customer service
will provide our merchant clients with the tools they need to serve their own customers for years to come.”
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In addition to Tynan’s appointment, Bank of America Merchant Services’ Management Committee also
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named Kevin Race as CFO. Race mostly recently served as president and chief operating oﬃcer of Mort‐
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Race was responsible for operations, servicing and process improvement at the number two mortgage
originator in the United States. Previously, Race held senior leadership and management roles at Wells
Real Estate Funds, HomeBanc Mortgage Corp, HomeSide Lending and Fleet Mortgage Group. Race will
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report to Tynan in his new role.
“Bank of America Merchant Services is a unique combination of the industry-leading strengths of First
Data and Bank of America. I look forward to working with Tim and Kevin to continue expanding the capa‐
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bilities of this powerful partnership,” said Guy Chiarello, president of First Data and management commit‐
tee member for Bank of America Merchant Services.
About Bank of America Merchant Services
Breakout

Bank of America Merchant Services, a joint venture between First Data and Bank of America, provides
payment solutions by combining the technology and innovative products of First Data with the relationship
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strength and prominent global brand of Bank of America. Bank of America Merchant Services delivers
payments, commerce, security and advice through more than 100 products and services to merchants of
all sizes. In fact, Bank of America Merchant Services is the number one-rated electronic payments proces‐
sor in the industry with more than 300,000 active merchants processing more than 13.5 billion transactions
annually.
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For more information visit: http://www.bankofamerica.com/merchant
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1 Based on bankcard, other credit, and PIN debit sales volume and transactions. Per The Nilson Report,
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Scalia gets his facts wrong in EPA dissent
WASHINGTON (AP) — Supreme Court opinions are rarely susceptible to the kind of fact-checking
that reporters usually employ on politics. But Justice Antonin Scalia's hearty dissent in an environ‐
mental case Tuesday contained such a glaring error of fact — misreporting an earlier case in which
Scalia…
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People with poor credit (or fair credit) tend to drive certain car models. What might yours say about you?
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Why Investors Expect To "Sell In May And Go Away"
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After a volatile month, ETF investing strategists expect the stock market to follow the seasonal "sell in May and go
away" script as many technical indicators are warning that a sell-oﬀ lies ...
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Hilsenrath Analysis: Fed Tapers Bond-Buying by $10B
The Federal Reserve voted unanimously to trim its monthly bond-buying by $10 billion to a monthly
pace of $45 billion. WSJ's Jon Hilsenrath reports. Photo of Fed Chairwoman Janet Yellen: Getty Im‐
ages,
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Senate GOP blocks Dems' minimum wage boost
WASHINGTON (AP) — Senate Republicans blocked an election-year Democratic bill on Wednesday
that would boost the federal minimum wage, handing a defeat to President Barack Obama on a vote
that is sure to reverberate in this year's congressional elections.
Associated Press
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How One Woman Paid Oﬀ $23,000 Of Debt In 15 Months
In 2009, Anna Newell Jones was deep in debt...
Business Insider

New airport in Qatar receives first flights
DUBAI, United Arab Emirates (AP) — A vast new airport in the Qatari capital opened for business fol‐
lowing years of delays Wednesday as the natural-gas rich Gulf nation works to transform itself into a
major aviation hub and prepares to host one of sporting's biggest events.
Associated Press

3 Marriage-Saving Approaches If Your Spouse's Spending Is Out of Control
It's a common story. One partner in a marriage realizes the value of financial responsibility and starts working in
earnest to improve the couple's financial situation. Meanwhile, the other partner hasn't ...
U.S.News & World Report LP
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US sanctions raise concerns for foreign investors
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LONDON (AP) — U.S. sanctions targeting the president of Russia's largest oil company could compli‐
cate the operations of Western oil companies with important investments in Russia, such as BP and
Exxon.
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Chipotle's price hike to hit steak lovers harder
NEW YORK (AP) — Chipotle's coming price hikes could hit steak lovers particularly hard.
Associated Press
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High lime prices giving US bartenders a hangover
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Every time a bartender at trendy Los Angeles fusion eatery Luna Park
squeezes a shot of lime into a drink these days, owner Peter Kohtz says he winces a little.
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Home prices may be up, but here's why the housing market is still weak.
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Fed Cuts Bond-Buying by $10B: More on the Way?
PIMCO Market Strategist Tony Crescenzi joins Simon Constable along with WSJ's Jon Hilsenrath and
Emma Moody for full analysis of the Federal Reserve's decision on its bond-buying program and in‐
terest rates. Photo: Getty Images
WSJ Live

Watch Art Cashin: 'It could surprise some people'
Art Cashin of UBS Financial Services tells CNBC's Bob Pisani why investors need to keep a close eye on the Nasdaq.
CNBC

See Secret Prices on New Cars in Pennsylvania
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Did you know every new car has a secret price? Don't pay MSRP on your new vehicle. You can find a
great low price on a new car today!
CarPriceSecrets Sponsored

When Your Student Loan Debt Shouldn't Be Your First Priority
Repaying your student debt may feel like it should be your top priority, but a financial expert says there are other
places you should put your money first.
Credit.com

Found: The lamest anti-Obamacare column of all (thus far)
As we've recently observed, conservative opponents of the Aﬀordable Care Act have pulled out the stops to paint the
law as an unmitigated disaster--notwithstanding its documented gains in health insurance ...
Los Angeles Times

Samsung lawyer: Apple angry over Google software
SAN JOSE, California (AP) — A lawyer recalled the innovations of Apple founder Steve Jobs as he
accused Samsung on Tuesday of unfairly and brazenly ripping oﬀ iPhone and iPad features invented
by Jobs and other Apple executives.
Associated Press

Fannie Mae, Freddie Mac may need $190 billion in big downturn: regulator
By Margaret Chadbourn WASHINGTON (Reuters) - U.S. mortgage financiers Fannie Mae and Freddie
Mac may require as much as $190 billion in additional taxpayer aid if the economy suﬀers a severe
downturn, their regulator said on Wednesday. The Federal Housing Finance Agency, which oversees
the two…
Reuters

After Data Breach, Target Plans to Issue More Secure Chip-and-PIN Cards
The company also announced an accelerated timetable — by early next year — for shifting all of its Redcard debit
and credit cards to chip-and-PIN technology, which is widely used in Europe and is considered ...
The New York Times

Index Funds Emphasizing Value, Not Price
Chris Brightman of Research Aﬃliates makes the case for funds weighted by fundamental measures
of stocks' value, instead of their market price.
WSJ Live

Everyday Low Prices on Top Mattress Brands
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Our brands include: Sealy, Beautyrest, Serta, Tempurpedic, Stearns and Foster, Beautyrest Black,
and ComforPedic.
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